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RESULTS FROM THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS
CARRIED OUT IN THE BURE LABORATORY’S SHAFTS
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After the government’s authorization to build and operate an underground laboratory, Andra started the
investigation works in November 99 on the Meuse/Haute-Marne URL site.

The Meuse/Haute-Marne URL is located at the border of the Champagne-Ardenne and Lorraine regions,
on the township of Bure (Delay, 2007) in the Callovo-Oxfordian (Upper Jurassic) clay-rich rock. On the
URL site, the layer is about 135 m-thick and lies at a depth of 417 m to 552 m.

The laboratory consists of two levels of experimental drifts at depths of 445 m and 490 m, respectively,
with two vertical shafts crossing the 505m-thick sedimentary cover of Kimeridgian (about 100 meters of
marls and limestones), Oxfordian (about 300 meters of limestones) and Callovo-Oxfordian (argillaceous
rocks) formations.

The construction of the underground installations started in August 2000 with the sinking of the main shaft
and was completed on the 27th April 2006 when it linked up with the southern drift of the laboratory.

The two access shafts are sunk with a drill and blast method with steps of 2.4 to 3.1 m. A temporary
support with grouted bolts and wire mesh is set immediately after the blasting and removal of the muck.
The definitive concrete lining is installed about 12 to 20 m behind the face.

The excavated diameter of the main shaft where the geological surveys and experiments have been
undertaken is of 6 m (5 m after lining). The second shaft (auxiliary shaft for the ventilation of the URL)
is sunk in a smaller diameter (5 m).

The aims of the geological surveys carried out during the shaft sinking are to describe the vertical and
lateral (between the two shafts) variations of the lithology, to confirm the absence of fault and the geometry
of the argillaceous rocks formation. These surveys allow to characterize the natural or inducted fracturing
by a sedimentary and structural follow-up of the excavation face. This follow-up was carried out every 2.4
to 3.0 meters in the shafts.

During the shaft sinking, different methods suitable for a reliable evaluation of the damaged zone, caused
by to excavation, have been developed (Bauer, 2003). The EDZ (Excavation Damaged Zone) could be
associated with a locally increased permeability. The mechanical behaviour was analyzed through
convergence and extensometer measurements. The disturbance to the wall was assessed through various
measurement methods such as the measurement of sonic velocities, the permeability measurement and VSP
measurement in radial boreholes.

GEOLOGICAL FOLLOW-UP OF THE SHAFTS SINKING

After the evacuation of muck, the geological team (4 people) goes down to carry out the survey which
consists in:

1. the Installation of a topographic network used during the geological follow-up,

2. the lithologic and sedimentary mapping to describe the lithology of the crossed formations and to eva-
luate their lateral variability at the shaft scale,

3. the structural survey for the understanding of joints distribution and EDZ characterization,
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4. the rock and water (in porous level encountered in oxfordian limestones) sampling,

5. the shooting of the wall shaft with stereoscopic pictures to keep a view of the complete wall shaft before
lining.

The allowed time to carry out the complete geological survey (installation and mapping) was about 4 hours.

MAIN GEOLOGICAL RESULTS

The geological survey allows the study of the formation at another scale than the logging of the borehole
carried out in the axis of the shaft. At this scale, some vertical structures like joints or styloliths have been
seen and followed over several meters.

The sedimentary results showed that there is a very good correlation between the two shafts and confirmed
that the upper part of the argillaceous rock formation is more carbonated.

No fault was observed in the argillaceous rocks from the geological follow-up of shafts or boreholes drilled
on the site. On the Bure URL, only centrimetric joints filled with calcite have been observed in the shafts
in more limy levels of the argillaceous rock formation. Nevertheless diagenetic events have been found like
septaria or veins with celestite.

The structural mapping of the shafts provides a set of geological data (G. André, 2006). Four types of
fractures have been distinguished: vertical joints (some of them filled with calcite), tension gashes,
microfaults (mostly strike-slips faults) and vertical styloliths. Their distribution along the vertical
geological profile allows us to state that the fracturing distribution is controlled by:

– The depth: first 20m induce swelling and multidirectional fracturing;

– The size of banks: small banks are more fractured than bigger;

– The facies: homogeneous and competent limestones show more various tectonic features than
heterogeneous limestones. Incompetent marls and reef limestones don’t show any fracturing;

– The rheology: full tectonic history is better recorded in the brittles and deepest rocks and in the
limestone/marls and limestones/clays contacts.
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